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The Mission of Christ the King

To Shine the light of Jesus, Reflect his unconditional love, and Mirror his kindness to all people.
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KIDS! KIDS! KIDS!
You’re invited to a
special
worship
service
Sunday,
September 12, at
9:00 AM!!!
Bring your friends!
Bring
your
backpacks! You can even bring your parents!
And be ready to have some FUN!!
You can expect such things as special music, chalk art,
a rock pool, a balloon game, scrumptious snacks, and
a whole lotta laughter and LOVE!
- Pastor Jeff
(Parents, you can come too! We’ll have refreshments
and a brief (5-10 minutes) conversation after the
service for anyone interested in having something
regularly available for the kids! Come with any and all
ideas that you may have! There is no box to stay in,
and no idea is too big or out there too far!)
DRIVE-IN WORSHIP REMAINS AT
9:OO AM
As long as the weather is fairly
warm and sunrise is fairly early,
Sunday worship at CtK will begin at
9:00 AM. As the weather cools, bring
a blanket if you like to sit in your
lawn chair - how many of you sit through outdoor
sporting events in colder weather than we’ve
suffered? (The service is broadcast over CtK Radio,
90.1 FM, for those who prefer to sit in their vehicles.)
Service time may be moved to 9:30 as mornings
get darker. (And when the snow flies, it will give our
snow plow service more time to clear the lot!) Watch
the Weekend Messenger and your email inbox for
updates.

FALL ENDOWMENT REQUESTS
DUE SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 26TH
It’s
time
for
the
Lester
Endowment Fund to award its semiannual grants.
Areas for which
funds are granted include Seeding,
Evangelism, Matching, Outreach,
and Emergency. Grant Request Forms are in the
Endowment Committee mailbox or on the Resources
page of ctktwinsburg.com. Completed forms are due
in the Endowment Committee mailbox no later than
Sunday, September 26th. Please contact a member of
Endowment with questions:
Katie Bach, Kristin
Bedford, Rich Ciarniello, Denise Hall, and Jay Hartland.
Remember to fill in the Endowment Grant Request
form completely!
NOMINATING COMMITTEE
GETS UNDERWAY!
The 2021 Nominating
Committee is beginning its
work of creating a slate of
candidates for the November
elections. This year there are
three
Council-at-Large
positions, one Endowment Committee position, and a
2022 Nominating Committee of up to six members to
be elected.
The 2021 Nominating Committee
members are David Schiopota, coordinator, Linda
Bendler, Paul Bucholtz, and Chris Driver.
Council will set the date of the November
congregational elections at an upcoming Council
meeting.
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BLOOD DRIVES AT CTK FOR REST OF 2021
The
Red
Cross
has
experienced staff shortages and
has had to cancel several blood
drives at CtK. As a result they
have decreased their requests to
use our building to once a
month for the rest of 2021. CtK will host blood drives
on these Tuesdays:
st
• September 21 , 10 AM – 4 PM
• October 5th, 12 - 6 PM
• November 16th, 12 - 6 PM
• December 7th, 12 - 6 PM
Our liaison at the Red Cross reported that CtK is
one of only three Twinsburg locations that are holding
regular blood drives that are open to the public, which
explains why we have been hosting at least 30 donors
at each drive.
Donations from our July 6th & 20th blood drives
went to Cleveland Clinic, Hillcrest Hospital, Cleveland
Medical Center, Fairview Hospital, and Aultman
Hospital.
Over the summer, there has been a dire shortage
of available blood, so if you are a blood donor, please
go to redcrossblood.org to set up an appointment.
Walk-in donors have not been able to get
appointments at recent drives.
If you would like to work for a couple hours at the
registration desk at one of the blood drives, please
contact Wendy in the office ASAP.
All donations are tested for COVID-19 antibodies.
Donors who self-identify as African American will also
have their blood tested for sickle cell markers.
EVERYONE INVITED TO FREE CARRY-OUT MEAL!
On Sunday, August 29th, CtK is hosting
the free community meal from 4:00 to 5:30
PM. The meal will be carry-out only, and
there are already plenty of volunteers. The
next time CtK will host is Sunday, October
31st. October is the next month that has
five Sundays. Talk to Mary Ellen Robinette,
coordinator, for more information.
DAILY DEVOTIONAL BOOKLETS OFFERED
CtK has no more copies of the
July - September issue of Christ in
Our Home, the daily devotional book
from the ELCA, on the Welcome
Center.
Earlier in the pandemic
fewer people were reading the
devotionals, so we decreased the
number of copies ordered. Please
tell Wendy in the office ASAP if you did not receive a
copy but wanted one so she can increase the order
again. (It’s too late to change the number of issues
for October - December.)
ELCA Prayer Ventures are on the Welcome Center
monthly.

TWINSBURG, OHIO

Every Sunday evening...

…a Twinsburg-area church
serves a free Community Meal
from 4 to 5:30 PM. (Meals are
carry-out only during the
pandemic unless noted below.)
Location Schedule
1st & 3rd Sundays - Good Shepherd Christian
Church, 9571 Shepard Road, Macedonia
2nd Sunday - Faith United Methodist Church, 2560
Post Road, Twinsburg - limited indoor seating is
available; their clothing pantry is also open.
4th Sunday - First Congregational Church, UCC,
9050 Church Street, Twinsburg
5th Sunday - Christ the King Lutheran Church,
10285 Ravenna Road, Twinsburg (Meals will be
offered at CtK August 29th and October 31st,
2021.)

All are welcome for a free meal! CtK’s meal on
August 29th is carry-out only.
NOON WEDNESDAY BOOK STUDY TO BEGIN
Pastor Jeff’s Wednesday noon class has
decided to study the book Mary Magdalene
Revealed by Meggan Watterson. The group is
open to everyone who is interested. A typical
session lasts until 1:30 PM.
POSSIBILITY OF RE-ZOOMING ONLINE MEETINGS
As the COVID-19 pandemic continues to surge in
Ohio, there is a possibility that some meetings will
offer the option of being held on Zoom. Watch your
Weekend Messenger & email inbox for updates.
In the interest of public health, please consider
wearing a mask when you are in the building,
especially in a small area with a large number of
people.

DIRECTORY
Christ the King Lutheran Church
10285 Ravenna Road
Twinsburg, OH 44087
330-425-7377
www.CtKTwinsburg.com
Rev. Jeff Goggins, Pastor
330-620-7531 jdgoggins8@gmail.com
Kevin Basom, Director of Music, Sunday Musician
Linda Mondry, Recorded Worship Musician
Wendy Gibbons, Office Administrator
wgibbons@CtKTwinsburg.com x102
Email Wendy to receive this publication via email.
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READY, SET, GO!
Are we ready?
Well, that all depends on a lot of factors.
We usually have a Rally Day for the
resumption of Sunday school. Since this
has not been a normal year for activities
at the church, this too, may be modified
to fit students’ and adults’ health concerns.
This time of year we also begin to prepare for how we
will fund the various ministries, which is followed by a
Stewardship campaign and celebration of members’
generosity.
Whatever educational and stewardship opportunities
are offered, we need to prepare for the future months.
We need to have plans in place, pray for guidance
and act in faith so that we can say Ready, Set, Go!
Sandy Molnar
Financial Secretary
DIRECTED THRIVENT CHOICE DOLLARS
Christ the King received a gift of $319 in August
from Thrivent. The following members of Thrivent
requested we receive this gift. Thank you for your
support. (Speak to your Thrivent Representative to
find out how to designate your Choice Dollars.)
Rob & Lisa Doty
Daniel Lange
Mary Ellen Robinette
ANNUAL UNDIES SUNDAYS SUCCESSFUL!
After taking a break in 2020 during the pandemic,
CtK’s Summer 2021 Undies Sundays collection has
returned successfully. CtK gathered 410 pairs of
underwear for the clients of the Haven of Rest in
Akron. Thanks to everyone who contributed undies
or who gave a cash donation to Lynne Bailey, and
special thanks to Lynne for purchasing undies with the
cash donations and delivering everything to Akron!
(This required Lynne to make several trips to Akron so
that children’s undies could be delivered before
school started.)
ST. PAULY USED CLOTHING SHED PROCEEDS
CtK received $120 for clothing put in the St. Pauly
used clothing shed in July, totaling $950 for 2021, and
$7435 since 2014. Thanks to all of our faithful donors
and especially to Karen Reid for toiling in all weather
to keep the shed tidy!
RIVER VALLEY PAPER RECYCLING EARNINGS
For the first time in several YEARS, CtK received
money for paper put in the River Valley Paper
recycling bin. The $12.13 was for paper picked up in
August 2020 ($6.40), December 2020 ($3.12), and July
2021 ($2.51). Thanks to everyone who recycles paper,
not because of the money CtK receives, but because
of how you are helping conserve resources.
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Dear Christ the King Family,
Thank
you
for
the
overwhelming and beautiful
gifts. Your outpouring of love
and
support
is
amazing.
Thank you also for your
continued prayers.
Sincerely,
Kevin & Cathy Basom
To My CtK Family,
Thank you so much for all the
cards, the many notes and the
phone calls sent to me because
of
my
recent
significant
birthday. I have no idea how that info
became so wide-spread, but I sincerely
hope that when I return this Fall no one
will expect me to act my age.
This church family is very thoughtful.
Thank you. I’m blessed.
Shirley Duffy
WORSHIP LEADERS IN SEPTEMBER
September 5th - Mike Coss
September 12th - Kristin Wedemeyer Goss
September 19th - Karen Reid
September 26th - Katie Bach
If you are interested in being a
worship leader, please talk to one of
the current leaders or Pastor Jeff for
more information about what is expected.
CTK CARE TEAM MEETING SEPTEMBER 14TH
The CtK CARE Team, whose members stay in
touch with CtK members and friends who are not
able to attend worship, plans to meet at 7 PM on
Tuesday, September 14th. Contact Pastor Jeff if you
would like to be a part of the team or if you would
like a call or visit from a team member. Members
include Lynne Bailey, Joanne Ciarniello, Bob
Coleman, Mike Coss, Linda Mondry, Ginger Pituch, &
Crystal Stokes.
JULY 2021 FINANCE REPORT
Complete financial information is posted
on the kiosk outside the office.
Operating Income
$17,227
Other designated income
$3,648
Total Income
$20,875
Operating Expenses
$14,041
Other payments
$3,755
Total Expenses
$17,796
Net Surplus / (Deficit)
$3,079
Monthly Budget
$19,063
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FROM THE SENIOR PASTOR

TWINSBURG, OHIO

SEPTEMBER 2021

A Church Divided
You may have heard Jesus’ saying in Matthew 12:25: “Every kingdom divided against itself is
laid waste, and no city or house divided against itself will stand.”
This was true 2,000 years ago. And this remains true today.
CtK is a divided congregation.
Not because people don’t always agree. Not because there are different ideas and opinions.
CtK is divided because of how the people of CtK are treating one another.
You may not like this. These words may be hard to read. You may feel heartbroken, nauseous, or like you just
got sucker punched in the gut. I know. I feel this every day.
I am watching beautiful, gifted, good-hearted, well-intentioned, perfectly-made Children of God harm
themselves and one another. To say this is painful is a huge understatement.
The GOOD NEWS: there is another Way! The Way of Love!
CtK has the potential to be a community of Love, where every living being is fully seen and fully loved! Where
all are truly welcome! Where everyone is honored for who they are! Where Love is the rule, the only rule, and
everything is done from a place of Love, in order to Love!
HOW?!?
Love begins within us, in this moment.
Breathing in and out Love.
Loving ourselves.
No judgment.
Accepting and Loving ourselves just as we are.
Every part of us, including our imperfections.
Loving even our imperfections, because they are part of our perfection.
From here, we practice showing up and doing the work.
Showing up in this moment
And showing up in this moment
And showing up in this moment
Trying, doing our best to respond with Love in this moment
and in this moment
And when we fall short,
taking the next breath in the next moment
AND TRYING AGAIN
TO RESPOND with LOVE.
... again
and again
and again…

(Continued on page 5)
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(Continued from page 4)

This is the Way of Love, and it guides us as we face some of the causes of our dividedness.
1. Rumors/misinformation
a. Any time a person talks about someone else, and/or speaks on another person’s behalf, what is being
said is not of Love & Truth.
POSSIBLE SOLUTIONS:
• Talk TO one another, instead of ABOUT one another.
• SHARE your own feelings and thoughts without IMPOSING them on others.
• LISTEN to others’ feelings and thoughts without JUDGING or CONTROLLING, instead ACCEPTING and
listening to UNDERSTAND.
• TRANSPARENCY instead of SHADOWS - everything out in the OPEN.
Speak to one another from a place of Love, only saying to one person such things that you are okay if every person
hears them.
2. Control issues
a. We have control over one thing: ourselves, and our thoughts, words, and actions.
b. Control issues arise when an individual and/or group imposes their understanding of ‘how things are
supposed to be’ on the whole CtK congregation.
POSSIBLE SOLUTIONS:
• COOPERATION instead of COMPETITION
• Working TOGETHER instead of AGAINST one another
• VALUING what every person has to offer
• Seeking a THIRD WAY instead of MY WAY
• How can we make decisions and find solutions that incorporate as many different perspectives,
opinions, and ideas as possible, instead of arguing and fighting for whose way wins?
• EVERYTHING ISN’T PERSONAL
• Recognize that whenever another speaks, they are revealing and communicating something about
themselves, not you!
• Instead of taking it personally, we can see past the surface and LOVE the human being trying to
express something of herself or himself!
• We can separate the PERSON from the BEHAVIOR.
• (We may not like the behavior, but we can still LOVE the person.)
• We can ACCEPT and LOVE and UNDERSTAND the person, and hold her/him ACCOUNTABLE for
words and actions, instead of JUDGING and CONDEMNING and CONTROLLING.
My prayer for this Beloved CtK Community and each of you Beloved Children of God is the following:
God of Love, you see every part of us, perfectly made in your image, our imperfections part of our perfection! And
you Love us just as we are! Give us Grace to see and Love ourselves as you do, the Courage to take responsibility
for our thoughts, words, and actions, and the Wisdom to let the rest go, trusting that your Love is present and
working things for Good for the earth and all her inhabitants, through Jesus Christ, our Savior and Lord. May it be
so! Amen!
This doesn’t have to remain CtK’s story: A Church Divided.
You all have the power to re-write the story, to heal and reconcile and make amends, to turn and re-turn to the
Way of Love, beginning right here, right now, in this moment!
What’s it going to be???
What’s the future headline?? A Church Divided . . .

OR

A Community of LOVE Transformed, Healed, United, Re-Formed
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...Allison & Katie Bach, Mike Coss, Chris Driver, and David
Schiopota for serving supper at Haven of Rest on Saturday, July
31st
...Mike & Jean Coss for weed whacking, sweeping, and generally
cleaning up the yard & driveway
...Karen Reid for monitoring the building so Twins Days DoubleTake Parade spectators could use the restrooms
...Bob Coleman for fixing a water leak in the wall between the
sacristy and the nursery
...Glenn Fasnacht & Tom Pituch for removing, replacing, & painting
rotted top sill at front of building and painting a lot of other
exterior woodwork
...the Avitsian family, Lynne Bailey, Joanne & Rich Ciarniello, Wendy
Gibbons, & Ginger Pituch for helping with Emily Avitsian’s 18th
birthday celebration on August 15th
...Bob Coleman & Jean Coss for weeding the Bee/Pollinator garden
...everyone who helped in any capacity with the August 21st
Memorial Service for Linda Mondry’s son, Matt, including: Lynne
Bailey, Linda Bendler, Joanne & Rich Ciarniello, Jody Clare Harnak,
Bob & Tina Coleman, Mike Coss, Kerry Dominick, Wendy Gibbons,
Chuck Goodnight, Cindy Meyer, Sandy Molnar, numerous Mondry
family members & friends, Karen Reid, Mary Ellen Robinette, &
Louise Susnik
...Ichthus (Kevin Basom, Bob & Tina Coleman, John Gibbons, Sally
Morris, and Pam & Wiley Wolfe) for leading a special music-filled
worship service August 22nd.
...Tom Pituch for fixing a faulty toilet component in the original
women’s restroom
...Lisa Doty and Chuck Goodnight for ongoing work on CtK’s
gardens and yard, respectively
...the pothole-filling team of Jean & Mike Coss, Glenn Fasnacht,
Danny Lange, Joe Meyer, Tom Pituch, Bill & Karen Reid and Wiley
Wolfe, with inspections by Leatrice Alexander. At press time the
group had filled four holes with 56 60-pound bags of Quikrete and
expect to need that many more bags for the remaining holes.
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Spencer Bach

5-Sep

Brittania Novotney
Juanita Chisholm

6-Sep
9-Sep

Cathy Novotney
Jillian Harnak

9-Sep
13-Sep

Karen Reid
Angelina Smiddle
Alex Bortak
Natalie Hartland
Terri Ream
Jay Hartland
Tyler Oravetz
Grace Lue

14-Sep
14-Sep
15-Sep
15-Sep
19-Sep
23-Sep
27-Sep
30-Sep

Jenn & Michael Lue
Betsy & Corey Thompson
Laurel & James Michalek
John & Bev Humrichouser

3-Sep
3-Sep
4-Sep
19-Sep

TUESDAY WOMEN’S BIBLE STUDY RESUMES SEPTEMBER 14TH
At 10:00 AM on Tuesday, September 14th, the CtK Women’s Bible Study group will resume its weekly
meetings. Wendy Gibbons leads the group in Room 105. See her with any questions about the group.
The study for September through November will be The Gift of the Spirit by Sara Olson-Smith that is found
in the ELCA’s Gather magazine. “Celtic Christians likened the Holy Spirit not to a dove, but to a goose. In this
three-session study we will go on our own divine Wild Goose chase. We’ll track the Holy Spirit’s actions
throughout the Bible and throughout our lives. We’ll explore how the Spirit moves God’s people into
adventures and lives we would never dare risk on our own.”
September’s session is Spirit of God: Revealer and Resource. “...we’ll uncover the bold, truth-telling Spirit
active in our lives….We’ll discuss how the gift of the Holy Spirit is a resource for God’s people, giving us power
we need to do God’s work.”
All women are invited to attend these weekly hour-long sessions whenever their schedules allow. The
sessions include time for fellowship and prayer, and there may be music, too!
The group has historically taken a weekly collection designated for various outside organizations, like the
YWCA NIA program, ELCA Good Gifts, and supporting orphans in southeast Asia. The group will choose a
recipient for their donations for 2021-2022.
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SEPTEMBER MESSENGER 2021

BACKPACK BLESSING & BACK TO SCHOOL!

www.CtKTwinsburg.com
Email office@CtKTwinsburg.com to receive a
link to this publication via email.

9:00 AM Sunday, September 12th
(See page 1 for details.)

Christ the King welcomes you to our
worship, fellowship, and service!
Sunday Drive-In Worship w/Communion........9:00 AM
Sunday Livestream Worship on YouTube ........9:00 AM
Worship with us from home weekly at the CtK Twinsburg
channel of YouTube:
https://www.youtube.com/channel/
UC0DyPtpgvHWrYdrFgWQso5A

Cover this box with
the mailing label!
Dated Material - SEPTEMBER 2021
Please Rush!
Christ the King Lutheran Church
10285 Ravenna Road
Twinsburg, Ohio 44087

FIRST CLASS POSTAGE HERE

